
Hound Heater Bracket Assembly Directions
This Mounting Bracket is for use in an Igloo style house with the: 

Hound Heater Deluxe/Plus and Heat-N-Breeze Deluxe 

The instructions for each unit are very similar. 

Prior to installing the bracket and heater, it its advised 
that you find the perfect location within your igloo style 
house. Start this by placing the bracket, bent side down 
and with the flange bend towards the wall of the house. 
Start near the floor of the house and slide the bracket up 
the wall until you are as vertical as possible. When you 
find that spot, hold bracket on the wall and use it as a 
template to drill your holes. Mark the center hole - (Drill 
1 1/4” hole) and the four corner holes (Drill 1/8” holes) 

You are now ready to assemble the bracket to the heater. 

Pull the Hound Heater cord through the center hole on 
the bracket. 

Place Hound Heater on the front of the bracket, with with bent side of the bracket down. 

Line up the top two holes on the heater with the second set of holes on the bracket 
(B - diagram above). Use two of the 1” bolts and nuts/washers to attach the heater to the 
bracket. 

If  your unit calls for the heat shield (See description to the left) use the 1/2’ bolts and 
nuts/washers to attach the heat shield to the bracket (A - diagram above). 

Your heater is now ready to install in your igloo style house.  Use the 1/12” bolts and 
nuts/washers to attach to the house. (C - diagram above). 

For further instructional help, check out our installation video at: 
https://houndheater.com/products/igloo-house-mounting-bracket 

Any questions or comments, please contact Akoma Dog Products, Inc. 
at houndheater@gmail.com or call 763-263-3669 

Unit Description Heat Shield Photo of 
completed 

bracket

Hound
Heater 
Deluxe

(Model prior
to 11/2017)

Temperature 
Dial on left 
side of unit

Requires 
Heat Shield

Hound
Heater 
Deluxe
(Plus)

(Model after 
11/2017)

Temperature 
Dial on TOP 

of unit

Does NOT 
require Heat 

Shield

Heat-N-
Breeze

Temperature 
Dial on left 

side,

Vent / Heat 
switches on 
right side.

Requires 
Heat Shield
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